EX-USSR FUEL CYCLE

Up front in the CIS
A snapshot of the supply side of CIS front-end fuel cycle capabilities as it exists today.
Russia and Uzbekistan have continued to bc
;ignificant world producers of uranium,
P ior tn the break-up of thie former ''lie inap below. -unmwt[lhe location of the rith each republic holding close to 8. Oif
Soviet Union, all uranimin mined in varioustiraniwiLn mnines ;andmills in tlhe C1S, world productionl, or lest than 31100 tU eaclh.
lKazakhstan, Russia, Ukraine andl thile the tabl.Žnpposite li.s~s the opecrators, To put this in perspecive, the largest uraniUzbe):istan was sent to one nf two con- wining and milling methods used, produc- umn produLcing country in the world.
version phints, and tIheit to one uf (our tion cnpaciliesind actualur'aniiin pmoduc- Canada, accounted for26i% of world pmenrichment plants, all of which are lumt- tion since 191.
duLiion n91
993, followed by Niger. weith just
Uranium
production
fromn
the
CIS
as
a
ed in) Russia. Now, of course, the
over-i87.
republics are not bound to send their ura- Whole has been steadily decreasing sinre
}iaslzor, a Kaaklistatn uraninm pnoducer
niumrn uily to Riusia, but can al5cO sell it on 19S8, as can be seeh In tfu, graph below. and subsidiary of Natep, announcd in
the world market. I lowever, CIS rcJtLors However, the production in individual early 1994 thc suspension of uraniuimil procontinue to Ihesupplied with conversion republyicn; has been decliing at diffeirnt dudion at onc (ofits mills, namely Aktaul.
and enrichment servirs,and fuel ase.n- rates, primarily due to increasing citos of The mill had been producing xtraniumrnince
blies solely by russia.
Although production, a- each republic mnoves to a frec 1964 asa co-product of phosphate fertliser
K}azraklistmn hws a sizeable failIlty to re- malirket econory, and also I( ri-stridcd rn3r- and raro earths taken from deposits of phosconve'rt enriched Ul ff and pelletise UO2, ket access imjLcd by the US anti-dumping phatised fish tk-eletons. Aktau's prodluction
the manufacture of the final fuel nssem- suspension qgnwnments and Ihc Euratom had been steadily delining fom its c.paCibly product is done in Russia.
Supply Agency's rmiriclive import policy ty of 10lX) tUt. Jn Kyrghystan, slurries fron
Currently, most industric- within the The piecdart below shows tbat }Kazakhstan,
K.akhstan are processed at the nUll at KFIra
CIS are in a state of turmoil as attemptS
.,
arc made to cope with hyper-inflation
W
92&
.
i
- 5
'.
and massive debt. Specifically, the condilions under whicI the uranium mines,
nxills, conversion plants, enrichment
plants end fuel fabrication plants operate
Ore extremely difficult as they aU suffcr
frorit severe payment delays and are
trapped in. a labyrinth of debt. Suppliers
on cvcry level, from the electricity distribulor down to the uranium miner, are not
being paid by their consumers.
Given the noirent economic climate, the
UKRAIMPF
rim of this article is no! to forecast CIS frontend fuet cycle prutlucdion capacitiesi, which
would be a difficult task under the circum.
stances, but to provide a bnapshot of tihe
supply side of the front end as it exisbt
today. It mustbe noted that in Russia, different enterprises operatt each nuclear facility
and are under the cvninml of the Ruscian
Federation Ministry of Atomic Energy
(Minatom).
Ho1wever,
only
one
company,
Techsnabexport (Tenex), marketi the prodto
O~'u asin ezr.1Iaskor~finlzfg's;nines.
Ka:
2Tscflnn~y M iniiigz's
ucts.Thus, for simplici:y; tlhe Russian sup- A. AKey
plier tif natural urninium, conversinn, 11nhrol.3 Stqssizoyic~fb:bizy'-miizes.4 Cc~rtralAlinings' rnines.sore coinpan y Nob nime-$.
6Priarn 'unsky v ine. 7 V t fIjn
~ 8 U~ lr u nb .9 Z r fl a mufite.
IO Ibsto k'
enrichment and fabriaitc-d fuel will be
12 Nitnibad irnc.
r
referred to here a.i Tenex. Similirly. ,i nca.I1IZ.aferrabad mine.n
Ka7akhlstan has v vnicty of enterprises r
N
|_7xK=rEr
,,
.'= !tM?
FA I~.' 1'?rt =
I'?T?3.-r flP1rfM. Ll;, !VJ
operating mines angd u fuel pellefising plant, r . Lj:IyjtI.
- , . - . "b~.
- . -,
r.
but the Kazakh Statc Atomic Power
Engineerinr and Ltdushty Corporation
(Katcp) Is the pareit company and sole
Kazakh marketcr.
PUSSIA
f.% -_ ! I
In 1'J;3 uranitumn w-as extrated in tour
CIS republics, Kalakhshan. Russia. Ukraine
and Uzbeldstan; but was pr:et-sed in six,
Tidjiaslan.
I;azakhst3n, 1Kyrghystan. Ks sRus
Ukraine an t1-.ki#:n.
;^i,-
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L ity of Dishkek), ma
Kyrghystan uas no pe rating utraium
*ines.This procesming vill stop soon, howier, as Katep has stated it pl^Ais In rednce
the amount of rnaterial milled it Yara Ualta
toze uover the next three y i-r:.s The closure
of the K>ara Balt3 mill shoull not affect the
2mount of uranium produced by
Kizalkhstan., as it has stuffiier.t ore pxcessing capacity of its own. The IZge
1'siargunsky complex In Russia processes
uranium -ore extractNIl fnvm swurrounding
undergrouwd mincs a nd heap leadling opxrations, and also frn ia nearb) Mhongolian
mine. Production has decre.qed in recent
ye
mrm Russia, as alt ofCthounderground
MuWnvwere closed. Tadjildslan also
processed orc from both Kal'khstan and
Uzbekistan, but jtrpped in 1993 as the mill
was eonverte'i In a lead/2inc acncentrator
earlier that year. Production ir. Ulkrane has
dert-na5ed substantially Since one of two

.'

Eastern Eunrpe and CIS were almota 4000 tU
'I

.

Of

3000
1000

Cbrnb;ned
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of
400
2600

'4000

8200

11I000

sie

pinc at the Angarskcon :ersion facility, 30
kIn northwest of trkutsk in Russia (see map
below). The majority of the plant's production altinatelygt es totnstem Eumpean and
CIS wrzctors, as fael.The safi anti sustainable
operating levels, over an extended period.
typically fall Letwecen
.0S
and 90%,'of ntamriplate capadly.'l cTable on page lfl Cstirnales
the ef diveycapacity of Angrnk ut 18 70 tlJ
(iVc
8 of the plant's nalmeplatercapadtyofl22
IXI tU). Achual produeficon in1993 is esthiated to have beet 10 S
tU. lywayo!comparie5n, hle 1991 reactor requLvnients for

Combnbred
lai

less than was converted at Angarak or
approxima tely 7C00 tU.
A second conversion facility exists in
Siberia, namely 'lbmsk-7. This plant, however, ceased to convert natural uranium in
3991 because there was more than enough
conversion capacity to nieet demand at
Angarsk. At that tirme, the plant was dedicatcd to the re-convcrsion (and also reenrichment) of rvpucessed uranium, and
continues with this practice today. While it
is theoretically possible for Tontsk-7 to be
used for extra conversion capacity if ulliinately needed, this is unlikely as the plant
*.

I.

underground mines was shot in 1991.

Uzbeldslan, likeyaiakhstarn anddRu;,, I-us,
in the Past fciv ycars, been increasing the
proportion of uranium mined using thLe in
s.iIt leaching technology. However, the net
result h-s been a gradual ri'doction in the

total iurantity of uranium prucltced. In 193,
the Uzbekistan goverrutent unrwounced th.t,
ac rtseres were aino-t . depieted, thc country's open pit a nd unJeQr7,u.an. rwin.s
would close soon.
L7CY'CLE
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.13 Conversion
The conversion of U1O, to U-6 ior the four
Russian rnrdihmrrtat plants curanfly tA1kes
"r 1994
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has been contaminated with U-232 and lJ234 from therepmcessed uranium.
In 1993, worldwide effettive conversion
supply Cnapadty (calculated at 85% nf nameplale capadty) was 5531)(1 WLand thc worldwide dcmrsnd was .S;2000 tU. About 90f of
this demand was met by existing contracts
with thefive primarysupplicr.:ConverDyn
oF the USA: Cameco of Caaroda; (-rnurhex
of Friance; 131FL of Britain; and 1enex of
Russia'. A further 4r of the retquirvsteatls
was met by .upply from LFI11, and 6Z from
spot purchases which rvfloct inventory
druwdowns. The Idstogreon (right) cornpares the effective convcrsion capacilies of
the fivc primary huppliers; it 5 how s Russia
having the 13rgest calicity in ihe wsorld at
147 of the total.
Russi3 is very Likely to rct t, its currcnt
market share in Easlern Eurupozand the CIS,
due to its available bul'Tu.4 pPoducticntl
capaciqt surplus LEU ar.d, potenitially,
HEUl. How ver, ILis quebctcrnaize wheth.er
much RusYsian cOnversior. will be sold to
Wetern marke't. inanyothelr Fiurtncxcept as
a compcnent of LEtU. The rma.ris
reasons are
that the coswt-rA11
t faciliL es in Rljssia ann
integrated wi~h e srichmer; farilities -- an
ssrrangement wlh1% is no! rrracoiril for toll
cnrnyersion the LILt th;3: ihe transport of
concentrates for toil cotwersion nver long
dislazicesfrom W-t to Eas: wot'!d be costIv,
and thc rifsks due to thc tenstable poxlitic1l
18y
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All four gas centrifug cnrichment p"'
the CIS (Ekaterinburg lbrsk, Krasnn=
and Angarsok) arelccated in Russ5a (.o=
map on pagc 17). The oldet and lz-,-_
I.katerinbutrx formerlySverdlosk-4tr=nd near the city of Ekaterinburg 1r
menced operation in 1949 using
,
diffusion enrichunent technologF :
newest and smallest plant Is Anrm..
tetween 1966 and 1992, the gaseous
sion technology pnviously employe:r L
of the enrichment plants was comrS-replaced with the rntre efiident ent=.r
technorlogy. In 1993, NfinatornintirnJtf_the total Russian enrichmren: capaci:. about 14 rnilion SWU per )yearan'
Fksterinburg was the largest of the =
pl *nts. Minatorn als' Plated that the sr
tion tsspecities of the plants, as a pcce
of the tota2, were as follows: 4v._
Ekaterinburg. 2927. ,t Kr;asnoyarsk. I .
bn*lr.^ and 8Lrat AngarskW. R l r*;=
distnibuionr., the caFacitics are estirr..=:
the lablc. Currently; Ekaterinburg!%
primarily forproviling enrichment s- !
for exptrt, whereas the Toznsk-7 pl-:
dedicated to re-enreching reprnceNr:e.
niuni as noted ablvc. Both thbc :_
wert II[GU produceion fscilities,
r.::
Temosk-7 used reprzt-csced uraniumn t:
du:e the HELI. As is the case with Lh. .Nuclear tngineering Inten-:
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As mentioned. addirionasl,.iurees ofraonversionstipply in the CIS anilEU and I lfM).
LEU)front the former Sovict Uniun bassbeen
comig
Wsten
Ito
rss~k~s inc

197st

Eurpe~s
uiltie. T~ ISAL'eanImport.
wg~oir'
J.U I th Iaz~ 9i~s ad Ai an
u~tiUlij iesrrisased srnnsll quantities in I99J
aend 191. Hurwever Continued entry Intu
%Vestemrnansrketshas brxen restridted, in flrc,
UISA by tlh.o Detpartment orEConwmertcv pur.
%sJant jo a rti~dum.,pinF ; Lu,-qlsion agriveitstents. znkl iti Eusiope, by the Euratur,
Suvp.Y Arpeils resut~intir fimplltS to2u
frcus in-y one Suppiiers The Russian HELI
s~tockpiVe r.eprtesents potetntiaslly the largettt
~sru:C
of~se~s~cdz-~
~nvrs~os sup yat
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cd-y m-thods4. Conumeqtiuntly: the nesultoiit
rw.n.turs, at Dukovangv, PJ _
ind
tIC) powder is not sufficicntly frce-flowing Moclovce. Negotiatcns are :-v' with
ani.4so undetyroes further treatment to pro- the bidder before a decision *;dt: u.s
ducc a 'prcss-powdcr'. fromn which the to which fabricator has won eL
t
--pply
reprocessed uranium.
In 199.3, Ivorldivide enrichment supply VVER-4-10pelkicarepstscd .The VVER440 contract.
capacity vas 47 million SWU, compiartd fuel t'l.ts are then produced into luel elcPas'pmhlin-i mu
n ins. Eisktusftal bihll L A LEADINC PLAYE;:.
with demarnd oftonly 32 million SIVUThere rnpnts ttndl hfii
were fou r pririary suippliers of enrichment also receives already-fabricated RlMK-1000
services: US EndiJiFrIent Corporation with and r\lMK-15M fuel pellets from Ust- Sinep rluducti dtal
t
ha~ve bnv:z:.: .. ._bknogorsk, with which it manufactures wfiom the CIS, it canine seen t hat:-- .. oroproduction In the USA; Eurudif with pro- I.'ame
ductlon in France; Urenco with productioln the fuel lc-nicntsand2sscenblibs.F'at reactor duction, like that from the WV ._ been
in Britain, the Netherlands and Germany; fucl and brcxdingbiankeLs are all fabricuted steadily declining, Since the b:t a. :ithe
foennrrSoviet Union localcCotsI :1:-. ion
a-nd Ttnex wvith production in Pussia. These at Elektrvslal.
. with
The bulk of fnel pellet fabrication in the have begun to reflect market
primary uplr)ticoiercctivelysupplied 96%
of the demand. The 1993 Russian enrich- CIS is done at Ust-Finnenogorsk in North the rm ilt that srnme unpeionnur- .- :S;vv
ment production, or commitmnent, . esti- East Kazlkihstan. As mentioned above, this been closed, and attempts -.:.---rrlte
:i ui nuted by The Uranium Institutc was about plant produces 1MIIK-HUOU and KUMh1- Western mnarkets on a L! 5
6 nillion SWU, or 40% of their capaity. This 1500 ivile-ts front reprocesqnd V'tVER spenit gered Sovernmenit limitatiorz _ szess.
CIS.
estimation is based on the assumed Eastern fuel rnd spnds them to Flektrostal for final Nevertheless, three republics =
namely azkhstan, Russia an: -z-stan,
'Eurtifxmiand CIS reactor demtnd of 4 mil- fabrication. Jt also produces VVERN-10M
lion SI.U, plus tlht export to the West of 2 fuel pellets, but sends these to Novo-ibibrsk remain in the top five uranium .._:-.-s in
1m
milliin SWU (or 6%of thiOWostern market), for ftnal fabrication. Ust-Karnenogorsk is the workl, in terms of actuad p,' .c.^.
as slatted by Mr Evgenij Mikerin of Minatom un intesral part of the fuel fabrication The future, CIS urtir umprodu= ±kely
I'--ieIn
at the USCEA Enric-hrent Conference held procIss, and unless the Ecktrostal pcilcti.- to continue to play a very sip.
in Washington DC In June 1993. Thus, the ing plant is cxpanded, It is likely to remalIn world stpply.
Changes within the CIS ar.f- inz the
Rus;ian cnridinicilt production, as a pro. so. It also produces the rare metals tantaportion of worldwide demand, was almost lum and scandiun, as well as having tne ulobal fuel cycde market have n: i-mi197o in 199:1. Thchiogrh
mbeow compares of the largest beryltium refineries in the ed to the nruniuni production Lnriaz. 'nlil
ftcently,Russa was diesolesuo.'= the worldwide enrichrment supply c-.pa&- world.
'lic fuel fabrication capacity of the CIS is cated fuel to all of the Eastern E
= and
ties held by each o' the four primary supplilimited not by the capacity oftthe piletising CIS reactors; 1,Vcsrten fuel fab:i --- .ave
ers.
plants but by the inpstities at Flektro!hil pnd rcduced Russia'ssupplics l loi-= _-.pe,
l3Fue.l fabricalinn
Novosibiusk, as these plints put the final and could perhapsdoththeme = - As
grated conversiun pl],uit at Tonvsk-7, the
(anricllnicnt plant ha; alsobeen contaminilted vith U-23Z and 1.1-234 fnrun the

i

.- :t is
Afterc:nrichint.il, the fabricatLion of VVEIZZ assemblies together. As shown by the talle for conversion and enrichment rr.
fuel involves the re-coniversion of UPI, to on page 18, EleklrosLal produced at 637 of its unlikely Ihat the West woild hrv! r rce
capacity, while Novosibirsk operated a, only
1MLM-2MI,7
M
P_
12MOF
21 % of caporila Thcse priidurtion rateS a nr
lkely to be rcversed as the fuikl nriluiren- nets 14
Zjz3
_' __ __
for RNIIKs decreax (when they reach the
end of theirlEfetitnes),and requirements for

*1

t<e.r:.-:^..

e-W..

w-\#.so..Y:z

._

.u.t;N

the planned VVER-ltXUs Increase (when they

Tinal Othier tireaca Eurcddt

UO,

I

"j
I
:1_4

USEC

p'elletLb IF, ziapiuliuiti lube iLLttL.atioii
and hiel bundleaKernbly. The raiv material
for RMIIK fu el is reprncessed usranhirtn origmating fro m spent WVER fuxel sepa rated z'
the Maya; plant In Chel~yab~insk which is
also pellt:tiscedintatled in z-.incnniun tubc,
and assemb led in fulel bundles.
The fibridcition cif fiol pellets.is pre:sently
done at thc: Emrcktrst.l plant in Runudia and
the Ust-Kamenogorsk plant in Kaznakhstan.
The nexit step - fuel element and fuel assembly fabrication for F.stern Futropean and
CIS reactors - takes pLace only at the tw o
sites in Rt!sshi: Elvkrrstslalpnd Nmvtojibirsk.
The Gli.zov plant in I.;.Imurtia. Russia, produces zirconium and the zirconium-bahsed
alloy tibing for VVE-r and PBMK fuel elcnients.
Re-conversion for %-VER-4DO fuel is done
at FiektroStal, thich cmp!oys thi flame
spraying process, Or. o! the gaseous or
20

begin aperation). In 199.3. there wcre over 20
fuel fabrication planLs around Ithe world.T'lhtotal L YRfuclfabristinnspacdtyaviasubout
11 0O0 tU and anmtal dernand wes 60()0 W.1.
The piechart (right) shows Rumsia's 0hiare cf
the world's LWR fuel fabric3tion capacity at
slightly less than 16fn (not including any
k.
RBMK fuel fabricition rapaciy). -iowever,in
1993, Russia supplied only 7v of the world's
LWR fuel fabrication de mnd, with virtually
all of its supply going to F'stern Eurolp and in cilherEastcrn Europeof the C3= sthe CIS.
place Russ5i's dominance until 'i. ;. s
Sintre tIne world fuel fabrication lndualsyls hve been used. On the othler 1-: L-S.
nversupplied. crmnpetti:t in the Wvet ia-s
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